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Frank W. Sterry, Mor!'isania, N. Y,-Thls invention relateo to a nove com· 

I 
fingers, adapted to be furnished with a wet or dry cloth, to be usell in cleans I 

GRINDING MILL.-Gilbert D. Jones,New York City.-This inventionrel.te. 
pound, whereby fine cut or a�y other chewing tobacco is sweetened and colv lug exterior or interior surfaces, dishes, bottles, lamp�chlmncys, and other

. 
to a ne:w and improved �r1ndiIlg mill, of �hO ki

.
nd commonly termed the Cbil� 

ored w1thout any dangerous lllgredlents. hollow arti<;lcs, especially those difllcn1t to be reached hy the hand and of I Ian mlil, and it conslsts tIl having the penpherles of the wheels or roners of 
SCA]'.l<'OLD BRA..CK�T.-CharleB Eddy, GrasI' Lake, lIf1ch.-Thls invention varyiJl�interjor diameter. ! Y.form, and the bed on which the wheels or rollers work provided with an 

consists in providing a bracket designed for sca1rolds In shingling or rooting CUI,TIV..\TOR. _ J Co Hotrcditz, �lercerl::!1.JUrg Penn _ The invention con .. I ,\,Jluular V·groove for the peripherIes of the wheels or rollers to work or run 
buildings. 

-
si�ts of a cultivat�r or marker, having a(ljU�talJle 

'
spring; standarus and I in: The invention also consists in the employment or usc of scrapers ap

handle, and with shovclH, adapted to diO'crcut kInds of ';'ork, or rctllov-I phcd lo the mac!liu(' in such a manne� tl�fLt by a very simple aeljustment the 
REVOLVING HAy ELEVATOB.-Matthew l\1itchcll, Crown Point, Ind,-Tlll/:! 

hI f th t <l tt tl hi t d'ff t I f '  i material to be ground lllay be kept WJthln the path of tIle wheels or roller.s, 
invention consists in the construction of a derrick in such a form as to admit a e or e purpose 0 a ap ng ie mac ne 0 a 1 eren c �b,-!S o� worl;:' and wllcn .sufficiently gi.'ound dhiCharged from the bcd plate. 
its standing near a haystack, and a revolving uprlgllt shaft and levers al'� "Uightl3 for all the States except Penmiylvania for Bale,11 
ranged in such a llll\nnet that hay can be elevated easily and expeditiously. CULTIVA1'01l TOOTli.-J. C. IIoJre(lItz. Uercersburg, Penn.-The standard 18 

DEVICE FOR HOLDING THE SLA'l'S OF WINDOW DI .. IND6.- ClIal'les B. Fran� 
Cis, Newark, N. J.-This invention consists In the employment of a slotted 
bar or lever that has a turn at right angles, and around Wllich a metallic strap 
passes and is secured to a window blind, in such a manner that the slats of the 
blind may be held In any desired position. 

HEAlrER.-'Villi:1m Burlingame, Exeter, N. II.--This invention consists 
in uniting and casting steel cutters with the body of a reamer, so that a large 
quantity of steel may be saved; also large size taps may be cast in with the 

pivoted in the hanger by a bolt, and is restrained from vibration by a wooden 
pin, Which breaks when the share comes in collision with an immovable ob
stacle, the standard being replaced in position, after passing the obstacle, anti 
a new pin inserted. H Bights for aU the States exc('pt Pennsylvania for sale,," 

BURGLAR ALARM-GUN.-Peter Sinsher, Versailles, Ohlo.-Thls invention re-
lates to an improved compound gun, having several barrels so connected and 
arranged as to be fired simultaneously in tlUfcrent directions, a8 a defence 
against burglars. 

Lhreadsof steelupon the outsiue. SELF-J,.UBRIOAT[NG A'l"rACHMENT FOR JOURNALS OJ!' MAJjRINEuY--Gcorge 

]'ASTENING SLEIGH BlIlLLs,-J. H. Abell, East Hampton, Conn.-This in M. MOdis, Cohoes, N. Y.-This invention relates to an improvement In self

vention consists in the arrangement of a T-shaped, double hook spring catch, in lubricating 01' oiling apparatu� for journals d: machinery, and consists in at

combin�tion with a sleigh bell, provided with a slot or mortise to receive the taching an oll-cup to the journal-box in such manner that any exceSR of oil 

hook-shaped endsof the spring catch, in such a manner tllat by 1Jassing the Hows back into the oil'cup from the journal-box. Thus the j ournal is kept 

hooks of the catch through the strap or othl'r mnterial to wlJich thebeU is to constalltly lubricated; heating is prevented and there is no waste of oil. 

be fiEtened, and forc1ng them into the slot "ftlle bell, they spring apart over COTTON-OLEANING AND RELINTING MACHINE.-Robert J. Clay, New York 
the inner edges of s�ld slot, lind the bell is firmly held in Its placc. Clty.-Thls invention relates to a machine for cleaning and relinting cotton 

SAFETY ATTACHMENT '1'0 CARBIAGE8.-Claude Ducrux, New York Clty.- wool which has been damaged by matting tIle fibres together and becoUling 
This invention relates to a new device, whereby a wagon can be instantan� foul with dirt Or any extraneous substance. 
eously stopped and the horse detaclted therefrom in case tile latter shoul,l TRUSS FORHERNlA.-JohnA. W. Justi, Savannah, Ga.-This invcntlon c)n-
try to run away. slsts in the peculiar conformation of the pad'plate, which Is not a simple flat 

COTTON SCRAPE"R.-Nicholas Gotten, Union Depot, Tenn.-Tllis invcntion 
consists in constructing a cotton scr3per in such a manner tlmt the scraper 
Jllay be adjusted to different angles and dc),lhs upon thc framc as the nature 
oIthe work may require, 

MaNDFACTURE AND TnlNING OF LEAD PIPE8.-Frederick Bennett, Wat
ford, England.-Th1s invention applies to leadpjpes manufactured by hydrau
lie pressure, and it consists of not only an improved process of manufacturing 
lead and composition pipes, but likewise of a new modc of tinningf silver tin· 
ning. or coating lead pipes with other non·corrosive metal or composition. 

JOINT FOR PIPE8.-JamesBowden, New York City.-This invention relates 
to a j oint for lead pipes or pipes of any other description, which is composed of 
two tapering or wedge·shaped thimbles, wlJlch are split or made In sections, 
In combination with a clamping nut screwed on the end of the Inner thimble, 
in such a manner that when the tlJlmbles are properly arranged on tlte end of 
a tube and the nut is screwed up, the inner thimble is firmly clamped to the 
pipe, and a union coupling, or a coupling ot any other description, can be 
readily secured to the end of said Inner thimble, and two pieces oflead pipe 
ean be united without soldering or" wiping." 

PROCESS FOR GLAZING PAPER.-Frederlck Beck, New York Clty.-This In
vention consists in treating paper wIth stearic acid by applying the acid to it 
lind then exposing it to the action of friction surfaces, in such a manner that 
the surface of the paper Is coated with a thin layer of said aCid, Imparting to 
it a fine gloss, and rendering it soft, white, and impervIous to water. 

PAPER FILE.-JoscphFleischl, New York Clty.-This invention relates to a 
paper file which can be used for one s ngle paper or for a number of papers. 
For the purpose of securing a single paper a segmental cylinder is slipped 
over the side bar of the paper file and over the paper, so as to hold the paper 
without injuring it In the least. If two or more papers are to be filed in the 
paper file, adjustable spring clamps are secured to the side bar of the paper 
file, and the papers to be filed &re held between the sprlll"s an'l the flattened 
surface of said bar. 

WINDOW LATCH.-Ernst T. Hofmann, llougllkeepsie, N. Y.-Thiti invcntion 
consists In the arrangement of a spring stop or catch In combination with an 
ordin&l'y revolving latch, in such a manner that when t4Je said latch Is closed, 
it Is securely locked by the spring stop, and It cannot be opened or forced 
back until said stop or catch Is depressed or made to release thc latch. 

LocK.-Rudolph Vollschwitz, New York Clty.-TlJls invention relates to a 
lock, the mechanism of which is inclosed in a. cylindrical case, said mechanism 
belnKcomposed of three (more or less) tumblers, which are provided with 
slots to admit the key. so that by turning said key the heads of the tumblers 
arrange themselves In the proper position to allow the tumbler to move In or 
out. An elastic pad or spring which bears on the ends of said tumblers, has a 
tendency to keep the same In such a position that their slots coincide to admit 
the key, and that their heads prevent the bolt from moving, the whole me· 
chanlsm being so arranged thatit takes but little room, and that a safe lock, 
with a 8m�11 and convenient key, can be produced at a comparatively small 
cosl. 

MACHINE FOR PRESSING PEAI·.-N.II. Barber, New York Clty.-This inven· 
ion relates to a peat machine composed of a revolving annular cylinder, pro
Ided with a number of holes and with a series of plungers which revolve with 

the cylin,le., and move back and forth In the holes by the action of cams, 
which draw them out to receive the feed and force them In at the proper time 
for the purpose of compressing the peat while the cylinder is In motion. 

spring, butls curved and arcltedin such manner that the pads may be fitted 
accurately against the person of the patient, securing ease and comfort in the 
movements of the body. 

FIRE.QRATE FOR STEAM BOILER.-Rlchar.;I Eaton, Lee, England-This in
ventionrelates to an improved mode of conslructillg fire-grates and furnaces 
for locomotive and other steam bOilers, to burn wood or peat" and consists in 
the arrangement of grate-bars, which overlap and underlap each otlter in 
steps or terraces, with horizontal divisions between the bars, directing the ail' 
laterally towards the Hides of the fire·j,ox. 

STREET CAR HEATER.-John Gibson, Albany, N. Y.-The object of this in· 
vention js to warm street cars: it is accomplished by placing one or more 
stoves under the seat, and conducting the smoke under the flooring and up to 
the roof. where it escapea without givmg any annoyance, after radiat,ing its 
heat into the car in its passage through the pipe. 

VALvES.-Samnel J. Peet, New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to an 1m· 
provement in valves for steam, gas, air, water, and all other lluids. where 
valves, cocks, faucets, gates or traps are used, and consists in a pair of metal 
discs or plates fitted in a box or shell, in such a manner as to close against the 
scats by being spread apart with a conical wedge, or a straight wedge turning 
ona swivel screwed between the discs, orwhichmaybe operated on by a sliding 
wedge. 

STREET nAILROAD CARs.-Joseph S. Fairfax, Wheeling, ,V. Va.-This In· 
vention relateR to improvements in a street railroad car, the principal object 
of whIch Is to enable the car to turn curves easily, 80 that il may he sto])ped 
on the curve If desired, and be started again wHltout di:ftlcuHy. 

SPOKE�DRIVINGBENCH-F. M. Lemmon, Shelbyville, Ill.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved machine for driving spokes in wagon·wheel 
hubs, and comlst. In a bench having a hub-clamping device by which the 
hub is firmly secured to the bench, and an adjustable rest for holding the 
spokes as thcy are driven, and alsO a binding device lor boldlng the spokes 
down snug In the saId rest, the whole making a very simple and desirable 
machine for tlle purpose mentioned. 

CANE STRIPPER.-Melchel' Mellinger, Day ton, 01110.--"1'111:; lnvcuLion COllw 
slsts In the employment of two or more spring cutters which with a stationary 
plate form the device for cutting off the heads of the canes and with the 
further 'addition ofa self·adjusting platc or plates form the stripping device, 

REST FOR TURNING LATHE8.-Hcnry K. Smith, Norwich, Conn.-This in
vention consists principally in a novel arrangement of gearing whereby the 
movement of the rest can be changed in direction at pleasure, that is, made 
to move elther toward tile right or left on the lathe bed and also In a novel 
manner of constructing the restwhereby it can be raised and lowered accord
Ing as may De desired. 

M..\ORINE FOR CUTTIN"G FILEs.-Isaac Goodspeed, NorwIch, Conn.-This 
invention relates to a new and improved machine for cutting tlles, and has for 
Ita object simpliCity of construction and the obtaining of all the advantages 
attending more expensive and pretentiOUS machines hitherto devised for the 
purpose. 

CAR COUPJ...ING.-James McLaughlin, Duncannon, Pa.-This invention re
lates to a new and improve1 car coupling of that class which are self connect· 
ing or self-coupling', 'Rnd it consists in a novel construction an(l arrangement 
of parts, whereby a very simple and eftieient car coupUng of the Class spec
ified Is obtained. 

'MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.nEADJI!D RA.-ILB.-L. M. Hart, Troy, N. Y.-This COllBINATION OF A SQUARE, LEVEL, BEYEL ANDPLUMB.-G. L. Chamberlin, 
nvention conSists, first, in uniting the steel slab with the slab of iron by weld- 1tlarietta, Ohio.-Tbis invention relates to a new and useful combination of 

a square, level, bevel and plumb, whereby the several tools above specified 
are com1:>lnedin one and either rendered capable of being used by a very.im· 
pIe adjustment of a part partainlng to the device. 

SHUTTER AND BLIND F ASTENING.-Robert Hutton, TIl'ooklyn, N. Y.-This 

HOLLOW AUGER.-Joseph Ward,New York Clty.-This Invention relates to 
anew and impruved hollow au�e!'t forcuttingtenons on the ends of spoke�, 
aml also on the ends 01 tool bandIes to receive the ferules, the holefJ in the 
handles to receive thc tangs of the tools being bored at the same time. The 
object of the invention is to obtain an Implement for the purpose speCified, 
which will be capablo of )leing adapted to cut tenons of dilferent diameters 
a8 may be required. 

CORRESPONDENTS u"w (',xpect to receine anSwers to tlwlr letters, mU8t, in 
all cases, sifln their name8. We have a rigltt to know thOlie wlto se8k in
formation Irorn tt8: beSides, a8 s01netime8 happens, we 1lU.J,y prefer to ad� 
dress the corre&pondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Thi8 column is designedfor the generallntere", and in
,�truction Of our readers, not for gratuitous replies to questions of a. 
f�t���rer?�;,::
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of'l Busine8S a:nd Pel'sonal." 

C. L. K., of Ill., asks :-Will there be any loss of water f rom 
a steam boiler with 75 lbs. pressure, supplying by means of a. COil, steam for 
heating cold water fI' syrup, If the discharge of the coil is tUrned back to 
the boiler: and will the flow be kept up? We reply: If the coll is placed 
at a higher elevation than the boiler, the condensed water will be forced 
back to the water space oftho boiler by the steam pressure, but not other· 
wise, as gravitation as well as the friction of the pipe must be overCome. 

E. It B., of N. Y., inquires why, when repeated hardenings 
of steel have cracked the metal, heating it to a low red and plunging in 
water will toughen It. Ede accountsi'or It by stat:ng that repeated heating' 
of stccl abstracts the carbon and teuds to return the steel to the condition 
of "HOU,�llt iron. 

A. P. II. D" of Wis.-Thcre is no instrulllent corresponding in 
attractive power to a magnet, which has any value ill discovering the 
precious metals. The" dIvining rod " Is a relic ef ,uperstltion and Ignor· 
anee. 

W. L. G., ofN. Y., A. E., of Wis., nUll It J. S. of 0., suggest 
that W. F. D., of Conn. (page 406. Vol. XV.) has not taken care to remove 
the air from the upper angles or bends of his conduit pipes. Dubbles of air 
so confined have been the so urce of much annoyance. Thcy f1l"e pretty 
sure to be found when the water Is first let Into an undulating pipe. The 
best way to remove them, Is to close the delivery end of the pipe, and 
make small holes atthe top s ofthe angles: as soon", the water flows out 
of the holes they are pluu:ged up. Ifany of the angles are higher than the 
source, a suction pumpmust be used for them. When the water Is highly 
aerated. as Is often the case with spring water. the upper bends of the pipe 
should be provided with air chambers, each havln" a stopcock. Thill sub· 
ject !Jas been ]lefore discussed In this paper, and we took It for granted in 
our reply to W. F. D., that he was well informe,l on it. 

H. W. II. of--.-Any person lllay call an artiCle patented, 
or unpatented, in an advertisement. The law imposes a specific penalty 
only, when an article is stamped patented upon which no patent exists. 
If any person were to suffer by the deceptive advertisement he would have 
a remedy by writ at common law. 

F. N. B., of Wis.-The bubble of air is to be removed from 
your barometer by Inverting the tube and then dexterously movIng it till 
the bulJlJle ('seapel'!. Rut preliminary to this manlpula'ion you must com
pletelyfill the well with di8tllled mercury and cork It up that the mercury 
IDaynot be spilled. But !f the instrument Is valuable you will do better to 
send it to the manufacturer. 

F. S., ofO.-The mineral you send is iron pyrites or sulphide 
of iron. It is sometimes calletl fool's gold, and in small quantities it Is 
worthless. 

vV. L. 0., of Pa.-'IV c know of no treatise on the gaging of 
casks. Tbere is the gaging rod to be obtained at any tool store, which can 
be procured with directions for usc. The contents of a cask can be ap
proximately ascertained by measuring the various dimensions of the vessel 
and then performing a Simple arithmetical calculation explaincd in almost 
any mechanical handbook. 

J. Q. E., of Mass., asks how the wheels of a car rigidly se
cnred to a common axlecan turn a curve the inner rail of which is twenty 
feet shorter than the outer, without slipping. We answer, wedo not know. 
We never supposed anybody thought thcy nid. It Is evident that elthet the 
outer wheel must drag or the inner one slip. 

U. Oswego, N. Y.-Common gUlll copal varnish will preserve 
gun barrels from rust. A little boiled linseed oil may be mixed with It, and 
tlten It can be removed by turpentine. 

The charge for insertion under thi8 head is 50 cents a line. 

ing or other means, previous to the operation of rolling, in such a manner 
that the .teel is prevented from scallngoJrwhen the rail Is ready. It consists, 
second, in securing the steel slab to the pile by screws or hook bolts, or other 
means, In such a manner that the steel Is preve:tted from curling during the 
operation of rolUng, and steel·headed rails can be produced which are dur 
able, and from which the steel Is not liable to separate it,elf. 

invention consists of a. fastening constructed and applied to a window shut- -- - ---- --------�---- ---,---------------------

REFINING OIL, ETC.-Max H. Kruger, New York City.-Tllis invention rc
lates to an apparatus which Is intended for deodorizing and refining petro· 
leum and other hydrocarbon liquids. It consists of a series of filters which 
are filled with powdered charcoal or other suitable material, and hung on 
rods in (he Interior of a chamber or box which can be fillcd with steam, In 
.uch a manner that the petroleum or other hydrocarbon liquid. while passing 
through the filtering material, are kept at a sufficiently high temperature to 
prevent the resinous parts in said oil f'rom choking up the filters, and the 
operation of filtering can be conducted with easc and faCility. 

l\IANuFACTUEE OF WOOL FROM PINE LEAVES.-Adolphe Rogue, 11rlre, 
France.--This invention relates to a new mode of producing from pine leaves 
a sort of hygienic WOOl, capable of replacing to some extent common wool or 
hair in their various applications, and particularly fit to be employe,l ln cer· 
tain diseases such as rheumatism, gout, pulmonic a1!'ections, neuralgia, and 
80 fm-th, 

CENTERING TOOL.-Nathan Puckett, TClTe Haute, Ipd.-This invention 1'e· 
lates to a novel and convenient device for drllUng a center hole ar:curately in 
a bar of iron or any piece of timber to be turned in a turning lathe. 

RAILROAD FREIGHT CARS.-Uichard Eaton, Montreal, Canada.-This im· 
provement relates to the construction of railroad freight carR� and is de8igueLl 
for increasln� largely the capacity of a cnrfor carrying freight. 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKEs.-Charles Bemis, !Iishawaka, Md.---This invention 
relates to a new and improved arrangement of a brake apparatus for railroad 
cars. 

SPRING CRUPPER. -Edward Powell, SprIng, Penn.-This improved crupper 
Is provided with a spring supporter whiCh exerts a constant upward pressure 
under the tall of the horse so as to Induce a habit of carrying tbe tall In a 
higher and more graceful position. 

SAws.-Asa Bee, White Oak, West Va. (patented January 1st, 1867).-This 
invention relates to the application of plane. Irons or bits to the ordinary mill. 
saw. for the purpose of remOving the roughness or projecting fibre from the 
face o{ the plank as the Saw passes through the ker!; and the improvement 
consists in grOOving the Cutting edge 01 the plane-iron, the better to adapt It 
to diSCharge the cuttings whiCh it removes from the wood. 

SPRING HOLDER FOR WIPING CLOTlIB.-Patented January lst, 1S67.-Henry 
Johnson, Chicago, IIl.-This invention consists Of an arrangement 01 spring 

ter or bllnd, in such a manner as to admit of tIle shutler or bUn(1 being se· Felix W. Robertson, of Galveston, 'fexaR, wants to know 
cured in a more or less open state as desired, and nlRo admit of betng reftdlly wllure 11e can obtain a quick-setting and durable cement for cisterns. He 
manipulated to secure tlle shutter or bUllfl in any pOt:lition between f\ fnlJy builds cisterns of shells, sand, and Rosendale cement, which in the place 
open and nearly a closed "tate. where he operates win not harden except after an H inconvenient period." 

BLACKING Box HOLDER.-George W. Taylor, Springfield, Vt.-Tlils inven· I. T. J., 31 S. 3d street, Reading, Pa., wants descriptive cir
tion relates to a ncw -and 1m proved device for holding blacking boxes, so that 
the hands of a person in blacking boots or shoes will not be soUed in ru bbing 
the brush over the mOistened blacking in the box. The device also admit· 

culars of spinning gins, hand looms, etc., for farm use. Also powder
tlrying machine, macbine for making Cigarettes, and most approved wind 
mills. 

tin" of the box being suspended on "nail or hook convenIent foruse at any H L time. • • See back nUlllbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as to 

MACHINE FOR MAlUNG EYELETS.-Levi Ricllar(ls, Prov:dence, R. I.-This 
invention relates to a new and improved mfichine for ma}{lng metallic eyelets, 
and it consists of a cutter and dte� arranged anel operatel1 in such a manner 
that they will cut tl(e plate In circular form and swage it Into cup Or tube 
shape. The invention also consists of a conveyer or carric'r for taking the 
cup or tube from tlle dies above mentioned, and conveying it to a �econd pair 
of dies operaUng in connection with a punch, find in s11ch manner that the 
cup or tube, formed hy tIle first pair of djes, will be swagcd in/'o proper fonn 
and punched, so ns to complete the eyelet. 

CliLTIVATOR,-A. P. Hanlll1<H1,.1. lT, Lincoln, S, Lillcoln, T. 'V. Hammon, 
Montfort, Wis.-This iuvention rclates to a new and improved dcyke for cul 
tivating plant::l grown in IJ111s or drills, and it relatf's to a new alld improved 
manner of arrfinging tllC plowR, wherellY -the same are made to penetrnte the 
earth at a unifonn (lcptJJ whether -the device is passIng ovcr horizontal or in
dinecl ground, and it also consists in a novel menns for �nictlng t.he machjne 
whereby the plows may, with the greatc8t faCility be made to conform to tue 
sinuosities of the rows of plants. 

LOCK.-E. L. Gaylord. l�itch1leld, Conn.-This i nventiou more e.pecially 
applie. to drawer locks and small locks generally which a"e placed� upon 
parts adjacent to each other, such,for instance, as the drawers of a bureau, 
the small doors of a secretary, etc., and which .hould be provided with 
diffcrent keys 80 that one key cannot unlock more than One lock. 

IIOISTING TACKLE.-J. C. Pierce, New Philadelphia, Ohio.-Thls invention 
relates to a new and improved tackle for hOisting articles, generally such. for 
instance, as hay from wagons into the bays of barns, goods tn warehouses, 
etc. Its object Is to obtain a device for the purpose speCified, which will 
admit of the articles being hoisted aud also conveyed, when in an elevnted 
state, to the place Where it is to be deposIted. 
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steam plows. 
E. H. Bell, Antestown, Pa., desires to know where he call ob

tain philosophical callipers. 
The atlc1rcss of Mr. Hogers, thc patentee of the" Naphtha 

Lamp;' is wanted by Geo. II. Baker, Morenci, Mich. 
B. UIHl 0., Canada, desire to know where they can obtain rna· 

cllinery for making sol1dwhefHl pins. Also who owns the patent for tinning 
wire for pins. 

Geo. P. Peck, Evansville, Ind., wishes to communicate with 
the agentl:l or owners of Hodgers's Patent Ga.s Lamp, or Burner. 

"Where can I get a Patent Chimney Jack," asks E. T. Bar· 
uum, 'l'opcka, Kansas. 

J. R. Lente, Blooming Grove, N. Y., aesircs to communicate 
with parties who drlll wells through sandstone. 

Makers of Wells's Patent Circular Saws are requested to 
communiCate with J. A. Demuth, Forest Clty-. Mo. 

Inventions Patented In England by American8. 
[Condensed from the .. Journal of the Commillsloners ot' Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

3,0 07.-FLOOR COVERING.-James II. Spencer, Philadelphia, Pa. Nov. 16, IBM 
3,009.-MANUF.!.CTURE OF LADIES'SKlRTs.-Morrls Opper, New York City. 

Nov. 16, 1866. 
8,l34.-MoDE OF AN]) MEANS FOR REGU,LATING AND REGISTERING THE TEN" 

SION OF PIANOFORTE STBINGs.-Levl L. Tower, Boston, Mass. Nov. 28, 1866. 
3,237.-MACIIINE FOR PEGGING BOOTS A:!lD SlIOIliS.-Reuben W. Drew, Low· 

ell, Mass, Pee. 8, 1866. 
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